
Horizon Village is a 
not-for-profit intensive 
residential treatment facility
dedicated to the total care 
of adults 18 and older who
are chemically dependent. 
It is an affiliate of Horizon
Health Services, one of the
region’s largest and leading
rehabilitation organizations.
Horizon Village is licensed 
by the New York State 
Office of Alcoholism and
Substance Abuse Services and
is a cost-effective alternative
to hospital-based care. 

6301 Inducon Drive East
Sanborn, New York 14132

716.731.2030  fax 716.731.3010
www.horizon-health.org

A comprehensive,
individualized

recovery program 
in a serene and secure

residential setting.

Our Mission

Horizon Village provides opportunities for 
individuals to experience recovery while living
in a unique, safe, therapeutic residential 
setting. Horizon Village provides innovative,
person-centered treatment designed to offer
hope for individuals in recovery.

Directions
Horizon Village is located in the Town of
Wheatfield (Village of Sanborn) in Niagara
County, New York. 

From Buffalo: I -190 North toward 
Niagara Falls. Take Exit 23 and turn right 
onto Packard Road. Packard Road becomes
Lockport Road. Turn right onto Inducon 
Drive East.
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A caring approach
Residential treatment provides an opportunity
for holistic recovery by providing person-
centered treatment in an environment that
empowers residents to make choices as 
they focus on improving all life-skill areas. 

Horizon Village is staffed 
by a multi-disciplinary team
representing the fields of 
medicine, social work, nursing,
alcoholism and substance
abuse counseling, family 
counseling, psychology, psychiatry and 
activities therapy. A financial case manager
and Medicaid assistance are also available. 

Our residents benefit from a 24/7 intensive
and individualized recovery program. 

Our program offers:
■ Education on addiction
■ Group and individual counseling
■ Special programs geared

toward gender-specific
treatment for women, 
families and young adults

■ Health & wellness 
program

■ Self-help and step-work 
■ Vocational and educational assessment
■ Medical and psychiatric evaluation
■ Mental health counseling
■ Benefit/entitlement assistance 

and other supportive services
■ Treatment for problem gambling

For more information on Horizon
Village or other programs offered by
Horizon Health Services, please call
(716) 831-1800. 

Hope on the Horizon
We believe that recovery is possible.
Individuals faced with addiction have the
right to the highest quality treatment.

Comprehensive services,
based on the highest 
professional standards, 
are conducted in a progres-
sive, safe environment.

At Horizon Village, we 
integrate treatment, including focus on the
medical, psychological, spiritual, cultural 
and environmental needs of the individual.
Residential treatment is often a necessary
step in initiating recovery and the develop-
ment of an addiction-free lifestyle. Research
indicates that individuals 
in recovery who are 
separated from their 
previous daily routine 
are more willing and 
able to fully participate 
in treatment programs.

A place to call home
Horizon Village is a 50-bed facility
designed with our residents’ comfort and
safety in mind. Located on three acres, our
facility is a modern, one-story, handicapped-
accessible building with 24 double-occupancy
and two single-occupancy rooms located in
two residential wings. Additional facilities
include a dining hall and fitness 
center, gardens and picnic
area, softball diamond and 
basketball court. Arrangements
can be made for those 
residents who wish to attend
religious worship services.

We
believe

that 
recovery is 

possible.

designed with
residents’ 

comfort and
safety in mind.

Residential
treatment 

provides an
opportunity
for holistic

recovery.
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